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Abstract
Uneven green space distribution may lead to environmental injustice. This study includes
three Chinese towns to explore quantitative method of uniform distribution of urban green space in
combination with Gini Coefficient theory. Three quantitative indices have been used to analyze green
space planning distribution pattern. The indices reveal horizontal and vertical distribution patterns of
green space in these three towns. Distribution pattern of green space composite structure of Hezhuang
town is very uneven, distribution pattern of the green space composite structure of Xuedian town
is reasonably even, and distribution pattern of the green space composite structure of Lihe town is
absolutely even. Based on a contrastive analysis, four conclusions and one recommendation have been
drawn. This paper improves the understanding of factors influencing the distribution patterns of town
green spaces by providing a basis for judgment of urban environmental equity and a reference for more
equitable green space planning.

Keywords: green space distribution, landscape architecture, land utilization, urban and rural planning,
gini coefficient

Introduction
Green spaces form ecosystems and provide
ecological services, and operation of a city depends
on its external natural ecosystem and its internal
ecosystem. Urban green spaces benefit the body and
physiology of town inhabitants [1-4]. By providing
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a place for physical exercise and gatherings, green
spaces cater aesthetic pleasure and leisure opportunities
for the citizens [5]. Urban vegetation has also been
shown to impact the quality of life and improve mental
health of citizens [6-8]. Dzhambov and Dimitrova [9]
have provided an increasing evidence of a positive
relation between green spaces in peoples living
environment and self-reported indicators of physical
and mental health.
It has been shown that when planned coherently,
urban green spaces have the potential to provide a range
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of unique ecosystem services for cities which support
ecosystem and human health [10-16]. At an individual
level, community gardens is a more attractive
destination for community walking by providing a
venue for physical activity, a place for gardening and
a comfortable environment in the form of a restorative
space. At the community level, gardens can promote
interaction between different social groups and provide
unique environmental education opportunities that lead
to the improvement of local ecological efficiency.
Tsai, et al. [17] have researched land cover types
and landscape metrics in the context of psychological
health of the citizens of 276 U.S. counties and conclude
that greater edge contrast has a bearing on 3.81% lower
odds of Frequent Mental Distress (FMD) and shrubland
cohesion and distance between shrubland cover have
a bearing on greater odds of FMD. Rautio et al. [18]
has explored original studies prior to October 2016 by
taking advantage of databases of PubMed, Scopus and
Web of Science for population-based and found that the
shortage of green space was more clearly associated
with depressive mood even after adapting to different
individual characteristics. Similarly, according to 2009
Korean Community Health Survey data, Min et al. [19]
investigated the association between parks and green
areas with the risk for depression or suicidal indicators
among adults and the results show that compared to
adults who live in the most parks and green spaces,
those who live in areas with the fewest parks and green
spaces had 16-27% greater odds for depression and
suicidal indicators, after correcting all the potential
variables [19]. In addition, more urban green space is
proportional to fewer occurrences of mental health
complaints. Similarly, Zhang et al. [20] has proposed
framework that links green spaces to public health and
suggested that a clear health-based environmental plan
should be considered for future developments [20].
As it has been discussed earlier, green spaces are
often unevenly distributed in cities, so some people
may lack the right to equally enjoy ecological and
cultural benefits provided by the vegetation [21, 22].
Li et al. [23] utilized Google Street View to examine
the relationships between the spatial distributions of
residential street greening and certain socioeconomic
variables in different neighborhoods of Hartford,
Connecticut, concluding that people with different
social conditions have different amounts of street
greening in their living environments. It was carried
out a large-scale spatial analysis of the relationship
between urban greening and socioeconomic variables
in the Portland metropolitan area and conclude that
vegetation cover was strongly correlated with a number
of phenomena, including population density, housing
age, income and ethnicity etc. Bertrand [24] analyzed
the spatio-temporal variation, scope and distributional
inequities associated with urban green space in Kumasi,
Ghana and come to the result that the Gini index for
vegetation cover was 0.26 which reflected green space
is unevenly distributed in Kumasi.
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Similarly, Y [25] has examined spatial regression
to study relationship between green space supply and
regional socio-demographics in Shenzhen, China and
demonstrated inequalities in green space supply. Senetra
A. et al. [26] used the city of Tczew in northern Poland
as an example to determine the spatial distribution,
influence and quality of urban green spaces and the
results of the analysis revealed that managed green
spaces are unevenly distributed and not all residents
have equal access to high-quality public green spaces.
Such uneven green space distribution may lead to what
is termed environmental injustice [27-30].
Set against the background of further immigration,
Kabisch and Haase [31]. analyzed urban green
space supply in Berlin to study the relationship of
distributional inequities between urban green spaces
and population and conclude that successful urban
green space planning should provide equal access to
high quality green spaces for all residents to achieve
sustainable development [31]. Jennifer et al. [32]
reviewed the literature on urban green space in Britain
and America and compared efforts to green US and
Chinese cities and found that most studies revealed
that the distribution of urban green space often benefits
predominantly White and more affluent communities and
the acquisition of is therefore increasingly recognized
as an environmental justice issue. Simin and Elizabeth
[33] seek to move the debate forward by developing a
pluralistic understanding of justice to identify when
an uneven distribution of urban greenspace could be
considered an environmental injustice and deem that
the impact of a deficiency (lack or poor quality) of
greenspace is likely to be more felt in socially deprived
communities. Poor health conditions and widespread
environmental inequalities exist among black and
minority ethnic groups, including poor access to urban
green space and the poor quality of its provision. Roe
et al. [34] employed household questionnaires to study
the relationship between general health and predictors
including individual, social and physical environmental
etc. in deprived white British and black and minority
ethnic groups living in ethnically diverse cities in
England and their results are discussed from the
differences in use and cognition of urban green space
among different ethnic groups and they conclude that
the UK's health and recreation policy needs to pay more
attention to the provision of local green space in poor
black and minority ethnic communities since this can
play an important role in helping to address the health
inequalities experienced by these groups [34]. Henry et
al. [35] have explored the supply of urban green space
by incorporating geo-coded household data from the
German Socio-Economic Panel and census population
data with geo-coded data on land use from the European
Urban Atlas for German major cities with more than
100.000 inhabitants. Henry et al. [35] developed national
indicators for household and individual levels of urban
green space supply and environmental inequalities in
Germany and the findings presented in the form of gini
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coefficient shows an unequal distribution of green space
supply within cities [35]. Viniece et al. [36] concluded
that as an amenity or space that can potentially support
the quality of the environmental, social, and health of
cities, urban green space has also been at the forefront
of modern environmental justice discussions. Viniece
et al. [36] stated that inequality in urban green space
is often associated with race, ethnicity and many
other indicators of socioeconomic and environmental
inequality. Such inequities lead to reduced access to
ecosystem services from green space for marginalized
groups and exacerbate health disparities.
In the context of public benefits of green spaces and
from the perspective of environmental fairness, this
paper attempts to explore the quantitative method of
the uniform distribution of urban green space, develop
relevant indicators, analyze the uniform distribution
of green space under the guidance of Chinese urban
planning theory with examples, and put forward
suggestions and solutions to the management problems
found in the study.

Material and Methods
Hezhuang town (Fig. 1), longitude and latitude of
113°46‘E, 34°23‘N, is located in the East of Xinzheng
city, Henan province, with a planned total land area of
12.80 km2. In the plan, it is positioned as the industrial
agglomeration region of Xingang in the Henan
province, which is an important base for the central
plains city group to undertake the industrial transfer in
the east, mainly developing the leading industries such
as grain and oil storage, transportation, processing and
electronics.
Xudian town (Fig. 1), longitude and latitude of
113°47‘E, 34°29‘N, is located in the northeast of
Xinzheng city, Henan province, with the planned total
land area of 22.24 km2. In the plan, it is positioned as
important food industry base of Zhengzhou city, clean
energy industry base, stone processing and sales base,

Fig. 1. Location of Hezhuang town, Xuedian town and Lihe town.
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suburban leisure tourism service center and center town
of Xinzheng city.
Lihe town (Fig. 1), longitude and latitude of
113°43‘E, 34°21‘N, is located in the South of Xinzheng
city, Henan province, with a planned total land area of
6.9 km2. In the plan, it is positioned as the development
of building materials, agricultural and sideline products
processing based on the industrial and trade town.
the master plan of Hezhuang town (2009-2020),
the master plan of Xudian town (2011-2025) and the
master plan of Lihe town (2011-2030) are utilized for
this study.
This section describes the methodology used for
this study. Gini coefficient is an internationally used
index to measure the income gap between residents of
a country or region. The maximum value is “1” and the
minimum value is “0”. The closer the Gini coefficient
is to 0, the more evenly the income is distributed.
Gini coefficient method is used to calculate uniformity
of urban green space distribution, and three indices
are derived, namely: horizontal distribution index,
vertical structure index and composite structure index
of green space, respectively. These three indices can
be understood as the Gini coefficient of green space
distribution in cities calculated from the distribution
angle of the ratio of green space, the vertical structure
ratio of green space and their overlapping distribution.
In combination with Gini coefficient to evaluate the
uniformity, the values of these three indicators can be
used to judge the uniformity of vegetation distribution
in the city from the perspectives of horizontal, vertical
and composite, and further to provide a basis for
judging the urban environment fairness.

Horizontal distribution index of green space
Town master plan is marked off into several subregions and calculated the ratio of green space in each
sub-region, among which the sub-region reaching the
standard of the ratio of green space is the qualified
one. The value of horizontal distribution index of
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the sub-regions reaching the standard of the ratio of
green space in the whole planning region is obtained
through Gini coefficient. This value represents the
horizontal distribution index of green space. Compared
with Gini Coefficient evaluation criteria, we can judge
the uniform distribution of the sub-areas whose green
space ratio reaches the standard in the planning area.

Vertical Structure Index of Green Space
In the division diagram of the same town planning
region, the vertical structure ratio of green space in
each sub-region is calculated and the sub-regions whose
vertical structure ratio reaches the standard are the
qualified ones. The Gini coefficient is used to quantify
the value of vertical structure index of the qualified
sub-regions in the whole planning region. This value
represents the vertical structure index of green space.
Compared with Gini Coefficient evaluation criteria,
we can judge the uniform distribution of the sub-areas
whose vertical structure ratio reaches the standard in
the planning area.

Composite Structure Index of Green Space
In the division diagram of the same town planning
region, the sub-regions whose green area to land ratio
and green space vertical structure ratio both reach the
standard are regarded as qualified ones, and the Gini
coefficient is used to quantify the value of composite
structure index of the qualified sub-regions in the whole
planning region. This value represents the composite
structure index of green space. Compared with Gini
coefficient evaluation criteria, we can judge the uniform
distribution of the sub-areas whose ratios of green space
and vertical structure both reaches the standard in the
planning area.
The details of model developed for this study
is described in this section. Delimiting the virtual
measuring lines to the town planning region and the
planning region is divided into equal units and each
unit is represented by a sign. The selected objects in
each sub-region were calculated one by one, and the
qualified and unqualified sub-regions were marked
respectively to obtain the distribution pattern diagram
of the qualified sub-regions of the objects. The
corresponding Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient were
obtained through quantitative statistics of the pattern,
and the distribution pattern of green space in the town
was assessed.

Calculation of Horizontal Distribution Index
of Green Space
The green space ratio in each sub-region delimited
by the virtual measuring lines is calculated and
expressed in the model grid as a numerical value.
According to the standard of green space ratio, the subregions reaching the standard in the grid are marked

(the sub-regions failing to reach the standard are not
marked), and the distribution pattern diagram of the
sub-regions reaching the standard in the planning
region is obtained.
By dividing the grid into groups of the same number
according to the numbering order, the grid number
of each group and the grid number of the sub-region
within the group where the horizontal distribution
of green space reaches the standard are counted. The
datum are arranged from small to large according to
the number of grids in the sub-region where the green
space ratio reaches the standard, the cumulative value
and percentage cumulative value of the grid number
and the number of grids in the sub-region where the
green space ratio reaches the standard are calculated.
The abscissa represents the cumulative percentage of
grid number, and the ordinate represents the percentage
of grid number in the sub-region where the green space
ratio reaches the standard. The origin of coordinates
have been determined, the horizontal and vertical
coordinate data on the coordinate paper have been
marked, connected all points with smooth curves to
obtain Lorenz curve according to which the Gini
coefficient is calculated and the horizontal distribution
index of green space is obtained.

Calculation of Vertical Structure Index
of Green Space
The vertical structure of green space refers to
the three-layer combination structure of green space
including arbors, shrubs and grasses. The vertical
structure of green space reaches the standard means the
ratio of green space area with three-layer structure of
arbors, shrubs and grasses to the total green space area
reaches the standard. The sub-regions where the green
space vertical structure ratio reaches the standard are
calculated, and the distribution pattern diagram of the
sub-regions where the green space vertical structure
reaches the standard is obtained. Draw the Lorenz
curve of distribution of green space vertical structure
reaching the standard, and calculate the green space
vertical structure index.

Calculation of Composite Structure Index
of Green Space
Sub-regions where green space composite structure
reaching the standard simultaneously meet the green
space ratio and green space vertical structure ratio both
reach the standard. The distribution pattern diagram
of the sub-regions where the green space ratio reaches
the standard is superimposed on green space vertical
structure ratio reaches the standard, and the distribution
pattern diagram of the sub-regions where the green
space composite structure ratio reaches the standard is
obtained by excluding the sub-regions where the noncomposite structure reaches the standard. Draw the
Lorenz curve of distribution of green space composite
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300m virtual measuring line grid has been delimited,
and the standard value of green space ratio are set at
0.30 [37, 38]. The results are presented below.

Green Space Distribution Indices
of Hezhuang Town
The standard value of green space vertical structure
ratio in Hezhuang town was calculated to be 0.58.
The green space ratio and vertical structure ratio in
each grid have been calculated in the grid numbering
diagram of Hezhuang town. According to the standard
value, the distribution pattern of sub-regions where
green space ratio reaching the standard and the
distribution pattern of sub-regions where vertical
structure ratio reaching the standard in the planning
region were drawn. After superposition, the distribution
pattern diagram of sub-regions where composite
structure reaching the standard in the main urban
region was obtained. There were 145 effective grids
in the planning region of Hezhuang town, which were
divided into 12 groups with 12 grids in each group and
the last grid was omitted.
According to the distribution pattern of subregions reaching the standard in green space horizontal
distribution planning, the collation and ranking table
of green space horizontal distribution planning datum
was obtained (Table 1). Lorenz curve of the sub-regions
were drawn, where the horizontal distribution planning
of green space reaches the standard in Hezhuang town
(Fig. 2a), and their green space horizontal distribution
index equals 0.23.
According to the distribution pattern of sub-regions
reaching the standard in green space vertical structure

Supplementary Fig. 1. Reference figure for Gini coefficient
calculation based on Lorenz curve.

structure reaching the standard, and calculate the green
space composite structure index.
Calculation of Gini coefficient based on lorenz
curve: The Gini coefficient can be expressed as the
ratio of area A of the region between the 45-degree
line and the Lorenz curve to area (A + B) of the region
under the 45-degree line，namely the Gini coefficient
G = A/(A + B) (Supplementary Fig. 1).

Results
The results of this study are presented in this
section. Chinese urban green space system planning
needs to meet the standard of “300 meters for a little
garden and 500 meters for a larger garden” and it is a
basic requirement for all cities to have 30% green space.

Table 1. Collation and ranking table of horizontal distribution planning data of green space in Hezhuang town.
Cumulative
Grids quantity
percentage of
of sub-region reaching
grids quantity the standard of green area
(%)
to land ratio

Cumulative quantity
of grids where
sub-region reaches
the standard

Cumulative quantity
percentage of grids where
sub-region reaches
the standard (%)

1

1

1.72

16.67

3

4

6.90

36

25.00

4

8

13.79

12

48

33.33

4

12

20.69

5

12

60

41.67

4

16

27.59

6

12

72

50.00

4

20

34.48

7

12

84

58.33

4

24

41.38

8

12

96

66.67

4

28

48.28

9

12

108

75.00

6

34

58.62

10

12

120

83.33

8

42

72.41

11

12

132

91.67

8

50

86.21

12

12

144

100.00

8

58

100.00

Group
number

Grids
quantity

Cumulative grids
quantity

1

12

12

8.33

2

12

24

3

12

4
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Fig 2. Lorenz curves of green space distribution in Hezhuang town, Xuedian town and Lihe town respectively. 2a. Lorenz curve of the
sub-region where the horizontal distribution planning of green space reaches the standard in Hezhuang town. 2b. Lorenz curve of the
sub-region where the vertical structure ratio of green space reaches the standard in Hezhuang town. 2c. Lorenz curve of the sub-region
where the composite structure planning of green space reaches the standard in Hezhuang town. 2d. Lorenz curve of the sub-area where
the horizontal distribution planning of green space reaches the standard in Xuedian town. 2e. Lorenz curve of the sub-region where
the green space vertical structure ratio reaches the standard in Xuedian town. 2f. Lorenz curve of the sub-region where the green space
composite structure planning reaches the standard in Xuadian town. 2g. Lorenz curve of the sub-area where the horizontal distribution
planning of green space reaches the standard in Lihe town. 2h. Lorenz curve of the sub-region where the green space vertical structure
ratio reaches the standard in Lihe town. 2i. Lorenz curve of the sub-region where the green space composite structure planning reaches
the standard in Lihe town.

planning, the collation and ranking table of green
space vertical structure planning datum was obtained
(Table 2). Lorenz curve of the sub-regions were drawn,
where the vertical structure ratio of green space reaches
the standard in Hezhuang town (Fig. 2b), and its green
space vertical structure index equals 0.15.
According to the distribution pattern of sub-regions
reaching the standard in green space composite
structure planning, the collation and ranking table
of green space composite structure planning datum
was obtained (Table 3). Lorenz curve of the sub-regions,
where the composite structure planning of green
space reaches the standard in Hezhuang town (Fig. 2c),

and its green space composite structure index equals
0.70.

Green Space Distribution Indices
of Xuedian Town
The standard value of green space vertical structure
ratio in Xuadian town has been calculated to be 0.61.
There were 256 effective grids in the planning region
of Xudian town, which were divided into 16 groups
with 16 grids in each group.
Lorenz curve of the sub-regions were drawn, where
the horizontal distribution planning of green space
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Table 2. Collation and ranking table of vertical structure planning data of green space in Hezhuang town.
Cumulative
Group Grids
Cumulative percentage of grids
number quantity grids quantity
quantity
(%)

Grids quantity of
sub-region reaching
the standard of vertical
structure ratio

Cumulative quantity of
grids where sub-region
reaches the standard

Cumulative quantity
percentage of grids
where sub-region
reaches the standard (%)

1

12

12

8.33

3

3

3.61

2

12

24

16.67

5

8

9.64

3

12

36

25.00

5

13

15.66

4

12

48

33.33

6

19

22.89

5

12

60

41.67

6

25

30.12

6

12

72

50.00

7

32

38.55

7

12

84

58.33

8

40

48.19

8

12

96

66.67

8

48

57.83

9

12

108

75.00

8

56

67.47

10

12

120

83.33

8

64

77.11

11

12

132

91.67

9

73

87.95

12

12

144

100.00

10

83

100.00

Table 3. Collation and ranking table of composite structure planning data of green space in Hezhuang town.
Cumulative
Group
Grids
Cumulative percentage of grids
number quantity grids quantity
quantity
(%)

Grids quantity of
Cumulative quantity
Cumulative quantity of
sub-region reaching
percentage of grids where
grids where sub-region
the standard
sub-region reaches
reaches the standard
of composite structure
the standard (%)

1

12

12

8.33

0

0

0.00

2

12

24

16.67

0

0

0.00

3

12

36

25.00

0

0

0.00

4

12

48

33.33

0

0

0.00

5

12

60

41.67

0

0

0.00

6

12

72

50.00

0

0

0.00

7

12

84

58.33

0

0

0.00

8

12

96

66.67

1

1

7.14

9

12

108

75.00

2

3

21.43

10

12

120

83.33

3

5

35.71

11

12

132

91.67

4

9

64.29

12

12

144

100.00

5

14

100.00

reaches the standard in Xuedian town (Fig. 2d), and its
green space horizontal distribution index equals 0.22.
Lorenz curve of the sub-regions were drawn, where
the green space vertical structure ratio reaches the
standard in Xuedian town (see Fig. 2e), and its green
space vertical structure index equals 0.25. Lorenz curve
of the sub-regions was drawn, where the green space
composite structure planning reaches the standard in
Xuadian town (Fig. 2f), and its green space composite
structure index equals 0.40.

Green Space Distribution Indices
of Lihe Town
The standard value of green space vertical structure
ratio in Lihe town was calculated to be 0.62. There were
88 effective grids in the planning region of Lihe town,
which were divided into 8 groups with 11 grids in each
group.
Lorenz curve is drawn for the sub-regions where the
horizontal distribution planning of green space reaches
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Fig. 3. Comparison chart of green space distribution indices in Hezhuang town, Xuedian town and Lihe town.

the standard in Lihe town (Fig. 2g), and its green space
horizontal distribution index equals 0.23. Lorenz curve
is drawn for the sub-regions, where the green space
vertical structure ratio reaches the standard in Lihe
town (Fig. 2h), and its green space vertical structure
index equals 0.15. Lorenz curve is drawn for the subregions where the green space composite structure
planning reaches the standard in Lihe town (Fig. 2i),
and its green space composite structure index equals
0.19.

Interpretation of Green Space Distribution
Indices
According to the provisions of World Bank [39]
if the Gini coefficient is lower than 0.2, which implies
the absolute average income; 0.2-0.3 denotes the
relatively average income; 0.3-0.4 means the relatively
reasonable income; 0.4-0.5 indicates a large income
gap; more than 0.5 indicates a great income disparity,
respectively.
According to the evaluation standard of Gini
coefficient [39, 40], the distribution pattern of green
space planning in these three towns is analyzed in
Fig. 3. The horizontal distribution indices of green
space in the three towns are within the relatively
average threshold. The vertical structure indices of
Hezhuang town and Lihe town are within the absolute
average threshold, while the vertical structure index of
Xuedian town is within the relatively average threshold.
The green space composite structure index of Hezhuang
town is within the threshold range of great disparity, the
green space composite index of Xuedian town is within
the relatively reasonable threshold, and the green space
composite structure index of Lihe town is within the
absolute average threshold.

According to the analysis of the research indices,
the horizontal and vertical distribution patterns of green
space in the three towns are uniform, among which
Hezhuang town and Lihe town have the absolutely
uniform vertical structure distribution pattern. However,
the distribution patterns of the green space composite
structure of the three towns are quite different, and
the distribution pattern of the green space composite
structure of Hezhuang town is very nonuniform
(centralized distribution), the distribution pattern of
the green space composite structure of Xuedian town
is reasonably uniform, and the distribution pattern of
the green space composite structure of Lihe town is
absolutely uniform.
Based on the experimental study, we find that:
(1) Green space distribution indices, green space
vertical structure index and green space composite
structure index of Hezhuang town are 0.23, 0.15 and
0.70, respectively;
(2) Green space distribution indices, green space
vertical structure index and green space composite
structure index of Xuedian town are 0.22, 0.25 and
0.40, respectively;
(3) Green space distribution indices, green space
vertical structure index and green space composite
structure index of Lihe town are 0.23, 0.15 and 0.19,
respectively.
The indices reveal that the horizontal and vertical
distribution patterns of green space in the three towns
are even.
The distribution pattern of the green space
composite structure of Hezhuang town is very uneven
(centralized distribution), Xuedian town is reasonably
even, and Lihe town is absolutely even.
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Fig. 4. Comparison chart of proportional structures of planned land use in Hezhuang town, Xuedian town and Lihe town.

Discussion
Longitudinal Analysis of Individual
Towns

Fig. 5. Planning distribution graph of green space reaching the
standard in Hezhuang town.

The reason that the land distribution of green
area to land ratio reaching the standard and the land
distribution of vertical structure reaching the standard
in Hezhuang town are very uniform (Fig. 3) while the
land distribution of composite structure reaching the
standard is very nonuniform (centralized distribution)
is that as a provincial-level industrial agglomeration,
industrial land in Hezhuang town occupies the highest
proportion of development land, and industrial land has
become an obvious advantage (Fig. 4).
China’s national and local standards have relatively
low requirements on the green space ratio of industrial
land and relatively high requirements on the vertical
structure ratio (Table 4), so the distribution of

Table 4. Reference standards of green area to land ratio and vertical structure ratio in urban development land planning (32, 38, 40, 41,
42).
Codes

Names

Green area to land ratio reaching the
standard

Vertical structure ratio reaching the
standard

G1

Green space

0.70

0.42

R

Residential

0.30

0.70

A

Administration and public services

0.35

0.60

B

Commercial and business facilities

0.20

0.60

M

Industrial

0.20

0.60

W

Logistics and warehouse

0.20

0.60

S

Road, street and transportation

0.20

0.60

U

Municipal utilities

0.30

0.60
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Fig. 6. Planning distribution graph of green space reaching the standard in Xuedian town.

industrial land dominates the distribution indices of
green space in Hezhuang town. By comparison with
the master plan of Hezhuang town, the distribution of
green space whose composite structure reaching the
standard in Hezhuang town (Fig. 5) is consistent with
the distribution of residential land, indicating that the
distribution of residential land has an obvious impact
on the distribution of green space whose composite
structure reaches the standard.
The reason that the land distribution of green space
ratio reaching the standard and the land distribution
of vertical structure reaching the standard in Xuedian
town are very uniform (Fig. 3) while the land
distribution of composite structure reaching the standard
is reasonably uniform is that as the central town of
Xinzheng, Xuedian town has a similar proportion
of residential land and industrial land, and a more
balanced land development, with no obvious advantages
in land use classes (Fig. 4). China’s national and local
standards have relatively low requirements on the
green space ratio of industrial land and relatively high
requirements on the vertical structure ratio (Table 4),
and have relatively high requirements both on the green
space ratio and the vertical structure ratio of residential
land, so the difference between residential land and
industrial land leads to the fact that the distribution
uniform pattern of green space with composite structure
reaching the standard in Xuedian town is not as good as
the uniform pattern of the horizontal distribution and
the vertical structure distribution of green space (Fig.
6).

The reason that the land distribution of green
space ratio reaching the standard, the land distribution
of vertical structure reaching the standard and the
land distribution of composite structure reaching the
standard in Lihe town are all very uniform (Fig. 3 and
Fig. 7) is that residential land in Lihe town occupies
the highest proportion of construction land, and has
become an obvious advantage (Fig. 4). China’s national
and local standards have relatively high requirements

Fig. 7. Planning distribution graph of green space reaching the
standard in Lihe town.
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both on the green space ratio and the vertical structure
ratio of residential land, and Lihe town is an ordinary
town of Xinzheng city, and moreover, the geographical
features and development environment of Lihe town
have no objective restrictions on the distribution of
residential land, so the distribution of residential land
dominates the distribution indices of green space in
Lihe town (Fig. 7).

Horizontal Analysis of the Three Towns
The town nature dominates the development land
structure and the development land structure dominates
the distribution pattern of town green space.
In China, the structure of urban development
land is standardized (Table 5), while the structure
of planned urban development land in industrial and
mining cities, scenic and tourist cities and other cities
with special conditions can be specifically determined
according to the actual situation [41]. Hezhuang town,
Xuedian town and Lihe town have different planning
characters. Hezhuang town is a provincial industrial
agglomeration region, Xuedian town is a central town
of Xinzheng city, and Lihe town is a common town of
Xinzheng city. According to the differences in town
development positioning, the structural characteristics
of planned development land in the three towns are
significantly different (Fig. 3). Green land and square
land, residential land, industrial land, road and traffic
facilities land are the main types of land use in the three
towns, among which green land and square land and
road and traffic facilities land have a small difference
in the proportion of planned land use, while residential
land and industrial land have a large difference in the
proportion of planned land use. Lihe town has the
largest proportion of residential land, while Hezhuang
town has the smallest. Hezhuang town has the largest
proportion of industrial land, while Lihe town has the
smallest. The proportion of logistics and storage land
in Hezhuang town is the largest among the three
towns, and much larger. After comparing the land
use structure of the three towns, residential land and
industrial land present a reciprocal relationship in
the whole town development land structure, and the
ebb and flow relationship is dominated by planning
Table 5. Stipulations on the proportion of urban development
land in China.
Land types

Proportion of urban
construction land (%)

Residential

25.0-40.0

Administration and public
services

5.0-8.0

Industrial

15.0-30.0

Road, street and transportation

10.0-25.0

Green space and square

10.0-15.0
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nature of them, and due to the different character of
towns, the logistics and storage land may also have an
overall structural impact on the development land as
a secondary factor.
Comparison of the change of green space distribution
indices in three towns in Chinese urban planning
system, the change of development land structure has
not yet affected the uniform distribution pattern of the
horizontal distribution and the vertical structure of
green space, but has a great impact on the distribution
pattern of the composite structure of green space. With
the change of town nature, the structure of construction
land changes accordingly, and the distribution pattern of
town green space is affected, especially the composite
structure distribution pattern of town green space
is the most affected. Among them, the structures of
residential land and industrial land are the main factors
influencing the distribution pattern of town green space
planning; the land for logistics and storage may become
the secondary factor influencing the distribution pattern
of town green space planning; the influence of other
development land on the distribution pattern of town
green space planning is relatively stable.
The value of urban green space distribution indices
can be adjusted through the distribution pattern of
park green space, protective green space and square
land and can also be adjusted through the distribution
pattern of other development land. Generally speaking,
it is relatively easy to adjust the planning distribution
indices of green space through the adjustment of the
distribution pattern of park green space, protective
green space and square land.
Analysis of town green space planning and
development:
Green space planning indicators in town
development land (Table 4) and proportion of town
development land (Table 5) lead the research on the
distribution pattern of town green space. However,
relevant national regulations in China have not clearly
put forward requirements on the green space ratio and
vertical structure ratio of square land and protective
green space [41, 42], nor on the vertical structure ratio
of all eight types of urban construction land [41]. The
lack of relevant national norms is not conducive to town
green space planning, construction, management, and
research etc.
For this study, relevant indicators have been sorted
out in combination with local standards and norms,
and it is suggested to promote the formulation and
implementation of green area to land ratio standards
for square land and protective green space and vertical
structure ratio standards for eight types of urban
development land as soon as possible, so as to improve
the urban green space planning system.
The difference of green space distribution in three
towns is the objective reflection of urban planning and
theory in different cities and towns, which shows that
urban planning norms and theory in China play an
important guiding role in urban planning. So by further
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analysis, four conclusions are made and one advice is
drawn through this investigation.
Through the four conclusions it has been inferred
that it is generally easy to adjust the planning
distribution indices of green space by adjusting the
distribution pattern of park green space, protective
green space and square land. However, it is relatively
difficult to adjust the distribution indices of green space
planning through adjusting the distribution pattern of
other development lands such as residential land, land
for public administration and public service, land for
commercial service facilities, land for industry, land for
logistics and storage, land for road and transportation
facilities and land for public facilities.
Currently, there is still a lack of green space
planning standards in China’s national regulations, so
a regulatory policy relevant corollary has been drawn
through this investigation, which is given as follows:
Promoting the formulation and implementation
of green area to land ratio standards for square land
and protective green space and vertical structure ratio
standards for all eight types of urban development lands
as soon as possible.
The research method of this paper still needs to be
further improved from the following aspects:
(1) The establishment of virtual measuring lines is
subjective, and the standards of green space and vertical
structure ratio need to be formulated by combining the
national conditions.
(2) For researchers with a preliminary understanding,
the meaning of the three indicators may also need to be
improved.
(3) Absolutely uniform distribution of green space
is not necessarily conducive to the development
of ecological benefits in cities and towns, but the
distribution pattern of urban green space must be
controlled. The evaluation of these three indicators
needs a reasonable threshold evaluation standard, which
certainly needs a lot of research and practice results
to obtain. Currently, a more reasonable evaluation
threshold cannot be found, so the threshold standard of
social and economic circles is temporarily adopted to
make the whole study more complete.

Conclusions
This paper concludes that the uniformity of urban
green space distribution will affect the environmental
justice and social justice. From this perspective, we
study the method of quantifying the uniformity of
urban green space distribution through the urban
planning map. The gird method effectively transforms
the two-dimensional raster map into a digital model
that can be used for quantitative analysis. It is found
that the grid model and Gini coefficient calculation
model can be integrated. So the quantifying method
which integrates the grid model and Gini coefficient
calculation model is used to quantitatively analyze the

distribution pattern of town green space from three
aspects: horizontal distribution of green space, vertical
structure distribution of green space, and composite
structure distribution of green space. In order to verify
whether this quantitative model can accurately analyze
the uniform distribution of urban green space through
the urban planning map, three towns of Xinzheng City,
Henan Province, China are taken as an example and
the uniform distribution of green space is calculated
successfully by using their master planning maps.
The indexes obtained by this method can be compared
in the longitudinal direction of a single town, and the
reasons and mechanisms that lead to the urban planning
pattern are analyzed through the differences among
the horizontal distribution index, vertical structure
index and composite structure index of green space,
in order to determine the main and secondary reasons
that affect the distribution pattern of green space in
this town. This method can also be used to compare
the distribution indexes of green space between
different cities and towns, so as to analyze the causes
and mechanisms of different distribution patterns
of green space in different cities and towns, and
summarize experience for urban green space planning.
The proposed model is used to calculate the uniform
distribution of green space in the whole town planning
and the overall distribution of green space in the whole
town can be judged after the results are obtained.
If it is not uniform, the urban land distribution can
be adjusted according to the planning idea and the
obtained qualified and non-conforming sub-regions
distribution, in order to make the urban green space
distribution reach or approximate to the uniform state
based on the Gini coefficient reference standard. So the
application of this method also improves the initiative of
garden and green space planning in town planning. We
have also successfully carried out correlation analysis
through examples. These three indexes cannot only
be used in the self-examination of urban garden and
green space system planning and construction, but also
can be used in the supervision of planning and
construction status. In this paper, a systematic
quantitative and evaluation method is explored, which
provides a clear idea for the study of the distribution
uniformity of urban green space. Grid method, Lorenz
curve and Gini coefficient were used to quantify the
distribution of urban green space, establish a model that
can be quantified through planning or a high-resolution
aerial or remote sensing image, thus the horizontal
distribution of green space and the multi-layer structure
of vegetation in green space are fully expressed. The
self-evaluation of the uniform distribution of green
space in cities and towns and the comparative evaluation
of the distribution of green space between cities and
towns can be realized through the corresponding
evaluation criteria. The research methods and indices
of this paper provide a basis for the judgment of urban
environmental equity, and the research conclusions and
suggestions of this paper can provide a reference for
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more equitable and sustainable green space and urban
planning.
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